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1. And unique wild vine bushes have been growing on the 
Chorna Gora -

-

-

And unique wild vines  
on Mount Chorna

, you  these unique wild vines 
growing on the slopes of Mount Chorna.

2. Since 1979 the castle  for museum exposition of 
Lviv Art Gallery 

Since 1979 the 
castle  museum exposition of Lviv Art Gallery.

3. A number of rooms in the house   in such a way 
that they look as the composer saw them. The museum was founded 
here -

A number of rooms in the house 
 in such a way that they look as the composer saw 

them. The museum.
4. Nature created unique conditions not only for recreation, 

but also for   
 Nature created unique  

not only for recreation, but also for .
5. The Town Armoury was built in 1576 by the architect J. Lis 

on the site of an old armoury which  near the town’s defensive 
wall  1430  The Town Armoury 
was built in 1576 by the architect J. Lis on the site of an old armoury 
which  near the town’s defensive wall  1430.

 
the façade of one of  Lviv’s most distinguished structures – the 
‘Seasons of the Year’ Empire style building 

7. In 1939, Kirove became the oblast center with the new name 
of Kirovohrad as there already  the Kirov oblast in Russian 
Federation In 1939, Kirove became 
the center of an oblast and was given the new name of Kirovohrad, 
as there already  in the Russian 
Federation.

8. For 150 years  more they  not plow-up lands here, 
although they do mow grass every third year -

 For 150 years  more they  
not plow  lands here, although they do mow grass…

-
-
-

play/are playing
9. Lubartas’ castle  the most attractive place in 

Lutsk . -

attractive place 
Lubart 

castle the most  in 
Lutsk. 

10. Museum of Volyn Icon was open in Lutsk in August of 1993 
.  Museum of Volyn Icon 

was …
11. Its remains were removed, and The People’s House together 

 on the cleared area  
 Its remains were 

removed, and The People’s House
Church   on the cleared area.

-
-

  1530 
 

records about Volia-Vysotska  1530. 

-

13. During the Second World the plant was partly destroyed, but 
the main block and departments  functioning  

During the Second World War the 
plant was partly destroyed, but the main block and departments  

functioning 
14. The hotels, , known in Lutsk  

the second part of XIV century
 

-
-

The hotels and inns/ , known in 
Lutsk the second part of XIV century. 

-

15. Every theatre had own vision of the Christmas act  
 had own 

vision of the Christmas story.
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16. The construction activity covered hotels, administrative 
buildings and mansions, including the house of mayor S. Duvan 

 sponsored the A. Pushkin City Theater
-

which

who
17. The second monument was set on the grave of lieutenant  

V. Kamyshev soviet artillery from 
the crown of an old oak… 

The second monument was set on the grave of 
Lieutenant V. Kamyshev  in 1943 … 

18. The legend maintains that a group of girls, did 
not want to go to Tatar captivity, tied their plaits together and 
plunged…  a group of 
young women did not want…

19. Both wild  of the mountains and “unasked” guests, 
made the Hutsuls build almost fortresses called “hrazhdas”

Both wild  of the mountains and uninvited 
guests, made the Hutsuls build fortress-like structures called…

20. In  not far from the Catholic church with a ten-
year interval they erected provincial monuments to B. Khmelnystky 
(1954) and T. Shevchenko (1964) -

In 

 in 
the neo-Gothic style

22.  the castle remained abandoned 
  the castle remained abandoned.

23. Or, if  not your thing, delve into the cozy 
atmosphere of old and at the same time always young Lviv

politics 

Or, if  not your thing…

24. Today, Lviv covers more than 155 square kilometers. Its 
population consists of about 820 thousand people, with yet another 

 commuting to Lviv from the neighboring towns 
and villages  
thousand

several -
 with yet another 

 commuting to Lviv from the neighboring towns and 
villages.

25. The Renaissance Royal castle  the so-called China 
palace  that has remained from the old days -

The Renaissance Royal castle  the so-called China palace 
 that has remained from the old days.

26. There  advantageous rate of exchange and large 
selection of goods in Lutsk  

-

There  
advantageous rate 

large selection of goods.

-

-

27. National orchestra of hutsul instruments, vocally-
instrumental band “Kray,” national amateur song and dance 
ensemble “Lisorub”…  -

orchestra -
of: of hutsul instruments. 

National Orchestra of Hutsul Instruments,  band “Kray,”  
National Amateur Song and Dance Ensemble “Lisorub”…

28. The international festival “Polissya Summer with Folklore”
The 

international festival “  Polissya Summer with Folklore”.
30. Actually, name “Kankiv” originates from the word “canco”

  Actually, name “Kankiv”…  -

-

32. … exceptionally  of Poland
 … on 

33. In 1471 Kyiv principality was liquidated  – 
Kyiv principality.

34. Museum of Art  – Museum of Art.
35. Geographical location of the City of Lutsk on the crossroads of 

trade routes   geographical location of the City of Lutsk.
36.  was not followed  -

 was 
not followed.

37. Only one of powerful towers of the castle has been preserved 
to our days towers 
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of the castle -
 one of powerful towers…

38. The Town of Shatsk is the administrative center of National 
Park  – The town of Shatsk is the administrative center of 

National Park. 
39. The type of estates is characteristic of Hutsuls   

The kind of estate is characteristic of Hutsuls.
40. … unpopulated watersheds of Striy and its tributaries  

 -
of Striy…

41. The territory of reserve occupies the north of the Danube 
  

The territory of reserve occupies the north of the Danube delta 
Kiliya mouth.

42. The mountain-forest preserve founded in 1973 is situated 
on the south slopes of Holovna ridge of Crimean mountains on the 
territory of Yalta city council The mountain-forest 
preserve  founded in 1973  is situated on the south slopes of 
Holovna ridge of  Crimean mountains on the territory of Yalta 
City Council. -

43. Mykolayiv is the biggest oblast city, center of oblast and two 

 Mykolayiv is the largest 
oblast city, center of oblast and two regions on the shores 

Inhul River.
44. In the 1890s architect V. Niemkin built the St. Nicholas 

Church  – In the 1890s architect V. Niemkin built the 
St. Nicholas Church. 

45. … only the ston
architects I. Baptyst and M. Tomashevski in 1684 1692 survived

architects I. Baptyst and M. Tomashevski in 1684 1692, survived.

46. Three years later the castle passed to Ian III Sobieski’s 
hands, who gave order to renew it  
Three years later the castle passed into the hands of Ian III Sobieski  
who gave order to restore it. 

47. However, academician B. Rybakov reconstructed the old 
Liubech castle on the basis of archeological dig of the fortress

 However, academician  
B. Rybakov reconstructed the old Liubech castle on the basis of 
archeological dig of the fortress. archeological dig -

-

48. Actors from 
theatres -

-

theatres…
Nearby  souvenirs are sold  souvenirs 

Nearby souvenirs are sold.
50. The Cathedral was constructed in 1356/63 to the design of 

the architect Doring with funds donated by  Armenian merchants

-
-

funds donated by Armenian merchants.

51. St. Trinity Cathedral is  spiritual monument to Cossacks 
who died in the battle of Berestechko  -

-
Cossacks

who died in the battle 
of Berestechko. St. Trinity 
Cathedral is  spiritual monument to Cossacks who died in the 
battle of Berestechko.

52. The dwelling has three cameras with the pantry and sheep-
fold  – …  pantry and sheep-fold.

 
monument to legendary pilot…  

boasted  monument to legendary pilot…
54. In 1736  

 In 1736, 
destroyed wooden buildings , only the stone cathedral 

by 
 radio station “Lutsk” on October 6, 1995  – broadcast by 

 radio station “Lutsk”.
56. At the end of 19th c.   At the end of  19th c.
57. In 1816 Kostyantyn Chartoryskyi handed over 

 for some educational usage
 – In 1816 Kostyantyn Chartoryskyi handed over 

-
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